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When Life Gives Girl Lemons

Middle-Aged Woman Arrested for Stealing 70
Rabbits

ON THE HOME FRONT

 Rosy Marret, one of our own, tries her hardest
to raise $500 a day. She has been in the
lemonade stand business since she was five.
Today, now eleven, she adds to her business by
making cupcakes, cookies, and different flavors
of her signature lemonade. 

LEGO NEWS
By Dave Boulinarty

A murder was committed on the
Helmet Clan airship. Sadly,
spaceman Benny was found in the
library with a broken neck.

I stowed away on the ship to
interrogate the crew. They all denied
killing Benny, as he was one of their
favorites.

“It happens normally,” said the
captain. “We meet in the meeting
room and then throw the person off
the balcony if they are found guilty.
Never did I think Benny was a
problem. This is a real shame.”

I was able to walk around the huge
ship and get a good look at things.
The room I suspected where the
murder took place was the lounge,
but the Tux Dude said the crime was
committed in the hallway. (LEGO
people have code names, usually
given by their color or what unique
outfit they have. His name is “Tux
Dude” because he is in a tux). 

After two days of investigation, Tux
Dude was suspected, charged, and
convicted by the captain for killing
spaceman Benny in the lounge. Tux
Dude was thrown off the balcony
never to be seen from again.

Classic Lemon, Showering Strawberry, Radical Raspberry,
and more! This little girl raised $35,000 in a week when she
set up her stand during a beach festival last summer. The
wild part is that Marret started out just wanting to buy a pet
goldfish!

Turn to Lemons, Page 2

Mary was born in North
Carolina and had a stable
family, but about a month ago
Mary got into taking care of
rabbits. Her family said they
thought it was nice for her to
do something she loved, until,
on January fifth, rabbits from
pet stores went missing with
no clues of the culprit. By the
end of June, eight rabbits were
reported missing. By the
twenty-second of September,
one of Mary’s neighbors found
eight rabbits eating out of her
garden.
Turn to Rabbits, Page 2
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LEMONS 
FROM PAGE 1

RABBITS
FROM PAGE 1

LEGO NEWS

But now Rosy has competition. Braydie
Carson opened his hot chocolate stand
across the street from Rosy! Since the
weather is brisker, all the customers are
going to Braydie’s stand, not hers. Did
this stop Rosy’s business? No! Rosy has
taken it upon herself to make
gingerbread cookies and hot chocolate.
How long until one of these kids gives
up on their business? 

Get updates at www.littlekidz.com

 “It was the cutest and weirdest thing I
ever did see!”

Later that evening, utilizing the
neighbor’s Ring camera footage, police
found Mary carrying two more rabbits
into her home. An arrest was made and
Mary was then sentenced to a year in jail
with community service to follow.
Mary had this to say about it:

“I have no regrets for what I did. You only
live once, and I just wanted to live with
fluffy balls of fur.” The rabbits were
returned to their owners and Mary is
serving eleven more months of jail. The
community is making plans to secure
their hutches and guard their stores upon
Mary’s release. 

A new section was added to the airship
earlier this week, consisting of a kitchen,
engine room, cargo bay, and vault. One of
the loyal crew said, “I can’t believe how big
it's got!”
The rest of the ship has rooms like lounge
(RIP Benny), admin, cafeteria, meeting room
(watch out), and more. - Dave Boulinarty
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SPORTS
Champion Ping-Pong Player 

Reveals Strategies

Cody Mack was able to get an exclusive interview with Ping-Pong champion,
Ryder Mack:

Q: Why do you like Ping-Pong?
A: It's fun seeing the different ways the ball moves when you put a spin on
the ball with the paddle.
Q: Do you enjoy it more than other sports?
A: Yes.
Q: Do you have any strategies you would like to share with our Readers?
A: Throw the ball up in the air, don’t serve right out of the hand. And learn
how to put spin on the ball, it will make spikes more consistent.
Q: Do you recommend any gear or specific brand?
A: Kettler for both indoor and outdoor tables, and get paddles with a plastic
inside.

We would like to thank Ryder Mack, Ping-Pong champion for this interview.
The interview was sponsored by Ping-Pong. “For over a century, Ping-Pong,
the original table tennis brand, has set the standard for superior-grade
table tennis equipment for all levels of play.”
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SPORTS
Football in the NSFL

Just last week Connor Richards
threw 46 yards on the Plunkers
stadium, scoring a touchdown for
the Delvers. Score: 22_24
He was given the key to the city
and the Nobel Peace Prize for
throwing a 46 yard catch. Sources
later said that he did not deserve
any prize because, “Tom Brady
throws that every week!”

In later news, Dashon Purestalk
took Connor to court, claiming
that he deserved some of the glory
too. Purestalk was rejected by the
Court and fined for wasting the
Court’s time.

John Stakes made two touchdowns
in one game, scoring twelve points
for the Delvers. Much praise was
given by his teammates. 

Aiden Opu caught six balls on the
Sunday afternoon games and
tackled Charlie Bopkins twice.
Poor Charlie.

The Delvers stadium has never
been so packed before! With
22,000 people in the game to
watch Aiden Opu tackle Charlie.
Connor Richards did not
disappoint, throwing another 46
yards in one play! The Plunkers
stadium later said, “We made
about $88,000 in one night on hot
dogs alone!”

 by Winston Hitwater

Do you have athlete’s foot? Are you in need of
lavender-smelling toes? Then get Lavender Shoe!

Made out of lavender acid and water, these shoes will
keep your feet smelling great! Find at your local shoe

store while supplies last.

Grand Opening of Fred’s Fabulous Falafels 
We sell falafels — vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, and

more. Buy six, get one freeeee.
Buy now for only $5.99, while supplies last.
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Erb Stonson, our senator in Ohio, was convicted of robbing a convenience store. The
defendant made it clear that he was “just low on cash” and was found guilty on all
charges. 

“Who is going to be our new senator?!” Bev Stanford exclaimed. A new election was
held on Thursday, the twentieth, with contenders Jon Loot and Earl Posbel. 

The votes were counted with a 7,654 to 8,906. Earl Posbel had won the election with
the people cheering and jumping for joy on the twenty-second of September.

In later news, our president passed a law stating that people should only use cash
when buying from a convenience store. The people were quite confused at this, but
agreed without conflict.

More Politics
By Orson Yeut

People flooded the streets in panic as
the infamous Don Diego the Third shot
three people at the Ryder Grocery. He
was soon arrested and sent to trial. Don
Diago the Second came to set him free,
but could not find him innocent. Don
Diego the Third was sent to jail for
twenty-three years for manslaughter.

People Stand Against Paw Patrol
By Karen Kutzoo
Posters and signs are crowding the animation studio that created Paw Patrol saying things
like:

“Cats aren’t evil!” “Dogs can’t talk!” “Young children can’t drive on the road!”

The animators and producers ignored the sudden dilemma, but fans' hearts were crushed
when one sponsor stopped teaming with Paw Patrol, making the process of season three
delayed. Will you fight for these furry Paws to stay alive? 

Head to www.faithfulfanspawpatrol.com and join the fight!

POLITICS
Politics and More Politics 

By Smouse Tracy

Want a new and improved iPhone?
Look no further! IPhone 20 is the only item on

the planet that is mud-powered! Your
speakers might be a little muffled, but at least

you have battery. Find at your local Apple
Store.
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With her amazing taste in flavor and delectable knowledge in a variety of recipes,
Charity releases A Pinch of Salt with a Dash of Dog Hair to the world. Grab your
measuring cups and flour because her show will keep you in the mood to cook for
ages!

Easy Chicken
By Orson Yeut

One chicken
One stick of butter
Two lemons, cut in half
Salt and pepper
Italian seasoning
Thyme

Rub ingredients all over the chicken. Deposit
lemon wedges inside. 
Roast in the oven at 400 degrees for one hour.!

Grandma’s Bean Dilemma 
By Karl Kantankerous

Everyone knows Grandma Edna is always making things with her beloved beans, but today
she’s out of them! The stores have no beans (supply chain issues, we were told). Edna is
flabbergasted at this dilemma. She needs her beans for her famous Baked Bean Brownies.
Edna is pleading with the community to, “Please, find more beans!”
Editor's note: We ask our dear Readers to consider donating to Ms. Edna, by dropping off any
unwanted (expired, dried, canned, or homegrown) beans on Ms. Edna’s stoop. She would be
thrilled to receive any variety. “Truly, any variety at all.” 

Egg Burritos
By Cody Mack

2 plates
4 mini tortillas
1 tablespoon of butter
4 large eggs
¼ cup of shredded fiesta blend cheese
¼ diced deli ham
Salt to taste

Put two tortillas on each plate.
Crack eggs into a bowl, mix until yolks are incorporated into whites. Preheat the pan on
medium heat with tablespoon of butter. Once the pan is warm and butter is melted, pour eggs
into the pan. When eggs are firm, sprinkle salt and add the ham to the eggs. 30 seconds later,
stir the eggs, breaking into bite-sized chunks, cooking until no longer wet. Turn off the heat
and pour �⁄� of the eggs and ham onto each tortilla. Sprinkle cheese evenly across burritos. Add
generous amounts of Tapatio, half roll the tortilla, and enjoy!
Makes two servings.

FOOD
Charity Mack’s New Cooking Show

By Juniper Jones
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Wanted!
Cockroach Picker-Uppers. Paying $100 for

each mother roach caught and thrown away.
Call 757.222.5555

SMOL ADs Section

Buy Your Car Today At Fred’s Tubular Cars and
Motors
Cars Cars Trucks Trucks Vans Vans
Perfect Gasoline and in Great Condition—
totally won’t explode…
Vans are electric and don’t need gas.
Just Call: 757-555-5555
And buy your car at Fred’s Tubular Cars and
Motors!

Snicker Doodle Puppies for Sale
One does have 30 disabilities, but they are
the best price in town, we promise!
Only $1,000 each. Call FOR-EVR-HOME

Horses for Sale
$50 each
PLEASE BUY
Call 757-666-4324 and ask for Ed

Buy your awesome wigs
for just twenty dollars! 

Uncle Earl will thank you.

Running low on money? Just sell us your car
and we’ll give you cash fast! Real fast!

Cats for Sale (no kittens)!
Their claws are not sharpened. $150 each. 
Call 757-PET-MEOW

Puppies for sale! If you don’t buy one you
won’t live with yourself (figuratively
speaking. Literally you will live with just
yourself if you don’t and that sounds
miserable. So buy one already).
Norwegian/Chad mix breed. Very kind, minus
the razor sharp micro teeth, but don’t worry,
they fall out after year eight.
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LOCAL TOWN NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pet Update
After Marley Spangle died last week, everyone in the village has been voting for a new
animal caretaker. They have tallied the votes and Gail Adamsworth won by 63 points.
Now we will see her taking care of our beloved pets while we are working (her
camera-to-app system works beautifully so we can spy on Truffles and others as often
as we want!). Gail promises to feed, walk, water, and anything else for our furry
friends. Mr. Bernard is especially pleased his pug’s anal glands will be expressed on
the weekly (so are we! Whew!). Thank you, Ms. Adamsworth! 

Chickens for sale at 3348 Rodel Drive. $22 for
the fat. Half off for the skinny. 

Music band at Rock Creek being formed. In
need of drummers. Come Friday night with
your sticks. Rock on!

PLEASE HELP!
In need of a bedroom cleaner. My name is
Jacob Mar and I am seven. My mom said I can’t
come out until it's cleaned. Call my older
sister at 757.333.3333

 New Arcade Downtown 
Come to Main Ave for food, games, and prizes! 

Wanted! 
Will pay $10 an hour for each toe. In need of
foot massagers. Skills in removing bunions
and ingrown toenails preferred. Extra pay for
focused professionals who specialize in
plantar fasciitis. Professional establishment
in the Fairfield Shopping Center. 
Apply in person at We Got the Feet.

The Straw Fest is Coming Next Saturday! 
Join us for a day of fun in hay rides, bale stacking, straw mazes, needle in a
haystack as we celebrate all things grass, hay, and feed. There will be candy,
prizes, and so much more.

Farmfest!
Join us for the 83rd Farmfest at Wilma May’s property. Produce, Animals,
and More! Everything a Grandma wants! Get’er on over and join the fun.
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OBITUARIES

Garied D. Opal
We now have a moment to remember Garied D. Opal. He
loved making people suffer and that’s how we will
remember him. His huge lawnmowers he would use at 3
a.m. and his small yapping dogs. We will miss him (sort
of) and remember him. Donations can be sent to the
local lawn shop in lieu of flowers. The yapping dogs are
in need of a home. Please call Gertrude, Garied’s
estranged sister, if interested: 555-5555

Grandpappie
Grandpappie’s funeral was $200,000,000, but it was a beauty!
He loved horses, so I bought 50 and gave them away at the
funeral. Many people went home thrilled. Some were slightly
overwhelmed, “How do I fit this thing in my Maserati?” 
Grandpappie would have loved the day. That’s who he was,
bringing joy to many. We will all miss him. I hope he will be
remembered for years to come. Thank you all for attending.

Samson Yondoo
Samson Yondoo died too young at the age of ninety-three. He was a great man of
virtue, helping the poor, saving puppies, and preaching to anyone who would listen.
He is predeceased by his wife, Earlene Whipple Yondoo. A service will be held at the
little white church Saturday morning. Bring a piping cup of coffee in hand in
remembrance of Mr. Yondoo.
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Hot Off the Shelves: Books and What You Should Read

Pop! by Winston Shire, Middle Grade 
A stupendous and surprising read.

The Flobbit, Middle Grade
An adventurous tale down a vast river.

Stublins House, Children’s Picture Book
Exciting illustrations with a rhyming story

The Adventures of Happy Goat, Children’s Picture Book
The pages are edible! 

REVIEWS: BOOKS & MOVIES

Miraculous: Tales of Lady Bug and Cat Noir (Movie)
The movie was released earlier this year to the adoring fans. The movie stems from
the television series that began in 2015. It is about two teens in high school battling
Hawkmoth’s villains. With their miraculous powers coming from a ring and earrings,
the two teens transform into Ladybug and Cat Noir. Want to find out who wins? Find
the movie on Netflix or buy on YouTube. 

Little Critter (Book)
With a five-star review, Mercer Mayer’s Little Critter books have gone viral online and
are flying off the shelves in local bookstores. Are you looking for a great little kids’
book? Well, Little Critter has a ton! With fun characters and amazing stories, you
won’t be disappointed. Find one at your local bookstore or library, while supplies last!

Bob and Jeff Adventures: In the Forest Released (Movie)

To the public in 2023. Ready for a new and improved edition of Bob and Jeff? With new
effects, fun slideshows, bloopers, and more, the creators have announced the name
and plot of the upcoming season’s release. 
If you are wondering what any of these juicy details are, look no further! 
When Bob and Jeff find that the waters by the forest are draining, they adventure
through the rocks and rubble to find something that will save their Lake of Destiny! In
this Island Edition Adventure, there will be mud, rucks, and many challenges. 
Coming soon to a streaming device near you in the holiday season of 2023!

Thank you for reading!
We hope you enjoyed 

The Fairfield Voice,

Opinions, comments, or
suggestions for future topics

are welcome.

Want to write for the
Fairfield Voice?

Submit thoughts or articles
to the editor:

charitymack@gmail.com
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